
List of supported projects in Employee Grant
Programme Helping Hand 2020 by PwC"s
Endowment Fund

Projects with direct involvment of employees
n. of  

received
votes

Grant 
received in  

EUR
Platform for families with disadvantaged children - enhancing of 
effectiveness of the  platform activities such as protection of right of families 
with disabled children

130 2000

I.N.A.K Breakdance school - online school of breakdance or children and youth 38 1000
Trojsten o.z. - a week-long winter math camp for talented kids 33 1000

Prístav nádeje, o. z. - Let's save ourselves - purchase of Automated external 
defibrillator  for educational purposes 33 1000

Theatre Group TRNAVA - production of a play Blaho Uhlár with DISK 
collective: New  Space 31 1000

Sport Club Bratislava Patrioti - advancement of amateur hockey team Blizzards 
Bratislava  to ensure participation in matches 15 1000

OZ NPRODUKT - film and media school creating online courses for children 
studying  movie creation and photography 11 1000

Projects nominated by employees
n. of  

received
votes

Grant 
received in  

EUR
FUTURE GENERATION - means for therapy and rehabilitation of severely ill
patients 51 800

Integra Foundation - EKO, not EGO - project supporting ecological education in 
Slovakia  and tree planting 51 800
OZ Pre nasu skolu - For our school - project enabling remote education for 
disadvantaged  children from Mokrohajska school 44 800
Charity Arcidiecézna charita Košice - project helping to recollect lost working 
habits of  homeless people by creation of a sewing workshop 36 800
OZ STOPA Slovensko - Housing+ - aim of the project is to furnish a flat that 
serves as a  shelter for the homeless 32 800
Harmony - for kids - "We are studying ONLINE" - purchase of three 
computers for  children living in the Centre of children and families in
Pezinok

28 800

Association helping people with autism - Food as medicine - detox smoothies for 
autistic  people 27 800
Pezinok parish of a Roman Catholic church - ORGANISSIMO -
restoration and  installment of the biggest and oldest organ in
Slovakia

18 800

Bratislava regional nature protecting association - Biodiversity - creation of 
outdoor  classrooms at ZŠ A. Dubčeka, Majerníkova street and MŠ 
Kolískova that will house  reptiles and greenery 16 800
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